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Small RNAs regulate a large set of gene expression in all plants and constitute a natural
immunity against viruses. Small RNA based genetic engineering (SRGE) technology had
been explored for crop protection against viruses for nearly 30 years. Viral resistance
has been developed in diverse crops with SRGE technology and a few viral resistant
crops have been approved for commercial release. In this review we summarized the
efforts generating viral resistance with SRGE in different crops, analyzed the evolution
of the technology, its efficacy in different crops for different viruses and its application
status in different crops. The challenge and potential solution for application of SRGE in
crop protection are also discussed.
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IMPACT OF VIRAL DISEASE ON CROP PRODUCTION
Modern plant virology commenced at the end of 19th century with the research on tobacco
mosaic disease done by Russian scientist Dmittrii Iwanowski and Dutch microbiologist Martinus
Beijerinck who discovered the causal agent was much smaller in size compared to other microbes
because it can pass bacteria-proof filter candle (Roger, 2014). Later on, this causal agent was termed
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and became the first virus to be defined. Since then, numerous viruses
infecting bacteria, fungi, plants and animals were discovered. Currently more than 6,000 viruses
were identified according to the Ninth Report of International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses,
of which about 1,300 are plant viruses (King et al., 2012; Roger, 2014).
Plant viruses impose serious threats to wide range of crops in modern agriculture and it is
estimated that economic loss caused by viral pathogen ranks the second compared to those caused
by other pathogens (Simon-Mateo and Garcia, 2011). Depending on its nature, some viruses can
have very broad host range. For example, tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is reported to infect
more than 1000 plant species in 85 families, including many vegetables, peanut, and tobacco
(Sherwood et al., 2003) and cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) can infect more than 1200 plant species
in 100 families, including many vegetables and ornamentals (Zitter and Murphy, 2009).
Plant viral disease significantly reduces crop quality and yield. It has been estimated that potato
leaf role virus (PLRV) resulted in 20 million ton losses in potato production worldwide annually
(Kojima and Lapierre, 1988). In most subtropical and tropical areas, tomato leaf curl virus (ToLCV)
can cause complete economic loss in a tomato field (Czosnek and Laterrot, 1997). Since late 1980s
in central and east Africa, cassava crops in almost 12 different countries were damaged due to
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cassava mosaic disease caused by cassava mosaic virus (CsMV)
(Legg et al., 2011). In Southeast Asia, Rice tungro virus has been
estimated to cause an annual loss of 5–10% of the rice yield
(Dai and Beachy, 2009). Broad range of plants including tobacco,
tomato, and peanuts has been infected by TSWV (Sherwood et al.,
2003) and as a result, the annual economic losses due to this
virus are projected to be one billion dollars worldwide (Roger,
2014).
VIRUS INFECTION AND RNA SILENCING
IN PLANTS
Due to their devastating threat to crop production, plant
viruses has been studied extensively since the first virus,
TMV, was discovered. The outcome of a virus infection on
a plant is determined both by the genotype of the virus and
that of the plant. The plant genetic architecture conferring
resistance/tolerance to viruses usually includes so called recessive
resistance and active defense. Recessive resistance is usually
conferred by lacking positive host factors for virus propagation
and accounted by many excellent reviews (Diaz-Pendon et al.,
2004; Truniger and Aranda, 2009; Wang and Krishnaswamy,
2012; Nicaise, 2014). In contrast to the passive defense model,
plants can also actively attack viruses upon recognition of
infection with a plethora of chemical and enzymatic arsenals
(Vlot et al., 2009; Ding, 2010; Fu and Dong, 2013; Alazem
and Lin, 2015). Among the many active defense mechanisms,
RNA silencing was discovered more recently but attracted the
most attention in the past decade in plant–virus interaction
studies (Li and Ding, 2006; Mlotshwa et al., 2008; Ding
and Lu, 2011; Baulcombe, 2015; Carbonell and Carrington,
2015).
Viruses are obligate intracellular parasites and complete
their life cycle in living host cells. Plant viruses usually
enter plant cells through wounds made by insect vectors
or mechanic rubbing, replicate in the initial infected cells,
move from cell to cell via plasmadosmata, and spread via
phloem into newly emerged young tissue and organ, where
they cause disease phenotype and became ready to exit and
infect other host plants (Figures 1A,B). At the molecular
and cellular level, once a virus particle, such as TMV, gets
into a host cell, it has to be disassembled to release its
genomic (g)RNA. The gRNA then serves as mRNA to produce
viral replicase protein, which in turn transcribe gRNA into a
complementary (c)RNA and further transcribe more gRNA and
subgenomic (sg)RNA using cRNA as template. The amplified
gRNA can participate in at least four possible pathways:
replication, translation, cell-to-cell movement and assembly
(Figure 1B).
In the middle 1980s, Sanford and Johnston formulated
an elegant concept of pathogen derived resistance (PDR)
that “Key gene products from the parasite, if present in a
dysfunctional form, in excess, or at the wrong developmental
stage, should disrupt the function of the parasite while
having minimal effect on the host” (Sanford and Johnston,
1985). It is assumed that all viral activities during infection
require that viral proteins interact with different host factors
in a proper temporal and spatial manner. Thus PDR was
applied to engineer viral resistance in plants by transforming
plants with various viral genes since late 1980s and led to
successful development of viral resistant crops for commercial
application (Baulcombe, 1996). The first PDR in plants was
demonstrated by transformation of tobacco plants with TMV
coat protein gene (Abel et al., 1986). Numerous attempts
were then conducted to generate viral resistance in plants
through expression of viral proteins from transgene and in
several cases it is consistent with the original idea of PDR,
while in many other cases they were not explained by
protein based PDR rather led to the discovery of small RNA
based RNA silencing mechanism (Baulcombe, 1996; Palukaitis,
2011).
RNA silencing refers to small interfering (si)RNAs or
micro(mi)RNAs mediated sequence specific gene silencing
mechanisms, which play important role in antiviral defense,
development, and maintenance of genome integrity (Ding,
2000; Vance and Vaucheret, 2001; Baulcombe, 2004; Chen,
2012). In plants, several key protein families are involved in
RNA silencing, including Dicer-like (DCL), Argonautes (AGO),
and RNA-dependent RNA Polymerase (RDR). DCL proteins
are type III RNases that process dsRNA or hairpin RNA
into siRNA or miRNA, respectively, of 20- to 24-nt long
with 2-nt 3′ overhang. AGO proteins are endonucleases that
form RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) with siRNAs
or miRNAs. RISC can bind to target mRNA or non-
coding RNA by sequence complementarity via its containing
siRNA/miRNA, and then silence the target gene expression
by cleaving target mRNA and rendering its degradation,
or recruiting cofactors and inhibiting mRNA translation, or
recruiting DNA and histone modifiers and inhibiting the
transcription of target gene. RDR proteins transcribe single-
stranded RNA into dsRNAs which is further processed into
siRNA by DCL protein. While DCL and AGO proteins
present in all organisms where RNA silencing operates,
RDR only presents in fungi, plants and very few animals,
such as worms and amphioxus (Wassenegger and Krczal,
2006).
In plants DCL, AGO, and RDR are gene families containing
multiple members and each functions in different parallel
pathways. In Arabidopsis many studies have shown that
DCL2, DCL4, AGO1, AGO2, RDR1, and RDR6 are the
major components in antiviral RNA silencing (Carbonell and
Carrington, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015). It is suggested that the
double stranded replicative intermediates of RNA viruses or
structured single stranded viral RNA can be processed by plant
DCL4 or DCL2 into primary viral siRNAs (Voinnet, 2005;
Bouche et al., 2006; Deleris et al., 2006; Ding and Voinnet,
2007). These primary viral siRNAs form RISC with AGO1 or
AGO2, which target viral mRNAs for degradation. The RDR1
and RDR6 may use the cleaved viral RNA as substrate to
synthesize dsRNA, which is further processed by DCL2 and
DCL4 into secondary viral siRNA. These secondary viral siRNAs
enhance antiviral RNA silencing by forming RISC complexes
and targeting viral mRNA in the initial infected cells, or alerting
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FIGURE 1 | Viral infection and RNA silencing in plants. (A) Virus entry (green arrows), spread (read arrows) and exit (read dashed arrows) in host plant. (B) Virus
entry and spread (green arrows) in plant cell. Green dashed arrows represent disassembly of virion upon entry into plant cell. Yellow arrows represent expression of
viral products, such as replicase (blue oval), movement protein (brown ball), and capsid protein (gray droplet). Blue arrows represent transcription of viral RNAs. Gray
arrow depicts virion assembly from newly synthesized capsid and genomic RNA. Red arrows and lines represent activation of small RNA mediated intra and
inter-cellular immunity.
the neighboring cell as well as the systemic tissue by the cell-
to-cell and systemic movement via plasmadesmata and phloem
respectively.
Since generation of dsRNA is a general feature during the
replication and gene expression of various types of virus, dsRNA
triggered RNA silencing is considered a pathogen molecular
pattern (PAMP)- triggered immunity (PTI) in plants (Ding,
2010). In line with the zigzag model of the pathogen–host co-
evolution (Jones and Dangl, 2006), virus that can overcome RNA
silencing based PTI, usually encode effector that suppresses RNA
silencing, which is termed viral suppressor of RNA silencing or
VSR (Li and Ding, 2006). Many viruses encode different VSR
proteins that suppress RNA silencing using diverse mechanisms
(Li and Ding, 2006; Burgyan and Havelda, 2011; Jiang et al., 2012;
Csorba et al., 2015).
RNA SILENCING MECHANISMS AND
THEIR VIRAL TARGETS IN CROP
IMPROVEMENT
RNA silencing has been deployed in crop improvement for
viral resistance along the way it has been discovered. Successful
resistance was achieved with either full length cDNA encoding
functional viral products, or partial, or mutated viral cDNA
(Figures 2A; Supplementary Table S1). These efforts can be
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FIGURE 2 | Silencing mechanisms applied in crop protection. (A) Different types of viral sequences used in genetic engineering. FVC, functional viral CDS;
PVC, partial viral CDS; UTVC, untranslatable viral CDS. (B) S-PTGS, top: structure of silencing construct with red block representing plant promoter, yellow block
representing inserted viral sequences, black bar representing transcription terminator. (C) hp-PTGS, top: structure of silencing construct as depicted in (B), except
there are two viral sequences one in sense and the other in antisense orientation. (D) AMIR-PTGS, the structure of AMIR construct is similar to that in (B,C), except
that the blue block represent a backbone sequences of a natural miRNA and the dark yellow bar within the blue block depict mature miRNA sequence designed to
target viral genome and the light yellow bar represents miRNA star. (E) Strategy to generate multiple-viruses resistance in S-PTGS and hp-PTGS. The yellow, blue,
and green bars represent different viral sequences. The forth bar with different colors represents the chimeric viral sequences used in S-PTGS and hp-PTGS.
(F) Cluster of AMIRs for multiple-viruses resistance. (G) TAS for multiple-viruses resistance. The TAS gene structure is similar to that described in (A), except the blue
block represents natural TAS3 backbone. The green bar in the gene structure and green dots in transcript lines represent miR390 binding sites.
categorized into four groups based on the mechanisms by
which antiviral silencing is activated, sense gene induced post-
transcriptional gene silencing (S-PTGS), hairpin RNA induced
PTGS (hp-PTGS), artificial miRNA induced PTGS (AMIR), and
trans-acting siRNA induced PTGS (TAS) (Supplementary Table
S1; Figures 2B–E).
S-PTGS was practiced very early and very successful in the
effort generating viral resistance (Gielen et al., 1991; Fitch et al.,
1992; Lindbo et al., 1993). Inspired by the “PDR” hypothesis,
researchers tried to generate viral resistance by overexpression
of a viral protein in these efforts. However, the mechanism was
turn out to be RNA mediated post-transcriptional gene silencing
in many cases (Lindbo et al., 1993). The silencing state can
be achieved before or after viral infection. In either case, it
requires plant RDR protein to transcribe the overexpressed viral
sequences into dsRNA, which is processed into siRNA to enhance
the antiviral silencing mediated by siRNA derived from viral
replication (Figure 2B) (Mourrain et al., 2000; Ding and Voinnet,
2007). Protection by S-PTGS type transgene can vary significantly
among different lines transformed with the same construct
(Supplementary Table S1). Transgenic lines that accumulated
high level of viral siRNA and established silencing state in absence
of viral infection usually are immune or highly resistant to
viral infection (Guo et al., 1998; Masmoudi et al., 2002). On
the contrary, transgenic lines express viral transcripts before
viral invasion showed variable degree of resistance, ranging
from susceptible, delaying in symptom expression, recovery to
resistant (Lindbo et al., 1993; Sivamani et al., 2002; Zanek et al.,
2008; Reyes et al., 2011). Since early 1990s, expression of antisense
RNA was also tested in genetic engineering for viral resistance
and various degree of resistance was obtained (Prins et al.,
1996, 1997). Silencing mechanism behind these approaches is
similar to that of S-PTGS and thus it is categorized as AS-PTGS.
Both S-PTGS and AS-PTGS are considered first generation of
small RNA based genetic engineering (SRGE) technology for
viral resistance which was invented before the RNA silencing
mechanism was well-understood and are still widely used till
recently (Supplementary Table S1).
Hp-PTGS is the second generation technology developed after
dsRNA was recognized as the trigger of RNA silencing. In these
practices, researchers constructed silencing vectors with pieces
of both sense and antisense viral cDNA under control of plant
promoters and terminators. When transformed into plants, these
constructs produce transcripts that can fold into dsRNA due
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to the complementarity of sense and antisense viral sequences
in it. The dsRNA is then processed into siRNAs and confers
resistance/immunity to cognate viruses (Figure 2C). The first
example of hp-PTGS mediated viral immunity was done in
tobacco against PVY, which was published at the same year as
the seminar paper showing dsRNA is the trigger of RNAi in
worms (Fire et al., 1998; Waterhouse et al., 1998). Later on this
technology was applied in many crops against diverse viruses
and in most cases the degree of resistance to target virus in the
transgenic plants was high to immune (Kalantidis et al., 2002)
(Supplementary Table S1).
AMIR is considered the third generation technology
developed very recently. In the first two generations of small
RNA technology, the mature small RNAs that function in viral
immunity are not predefined. Since loading of small RNA into
the silencing effector AGO proteins requires certain sequence
features in those small RNAs (Czech and Hannon, 2011), many
small RNAs generated by the first two generation technology may
not feed into the effectors. Natural miRNAs are released from
well-defined secondary structure in their pri-miRNA transcripts.
In the AMIR approach, the mature miRNA sequences in a natural
miRNA primary transcript were replaced with specific RNA
sequences that are complementary to target viruses and have
favorable features for RISC loading, thus to create an artificial
miRNA gene. When transformed into plants, the AMIR gene was
transcribed and processed into mature miRNA with the designed
sequences by the cellular miRNA biogenesis machinery to confer
specific virus resistance (Figure 2D). The proof-of-concept
studies for AMIR mediated viral resistance were reported in
Arabidopsis and tobacco nearly 10 years ago (Niu et al., 2006; Qu
et al., 2007), while its application in crop improvement is very
limited and currently only two cases in tomato were reported
besides those aforementioned (Zhang et al., 2011a; Vu et al.,
2013) (Supplementary Table S1).
Mechanisms for multiple virus resistance were developed
since the first generation technology. And there were at least
five strategies developed to achieve this goal. The first one
was to generate silencing constructs with multiple transcription
units each targeting a distinct virus using S-PTGS mechanism
(Prins et al., 1995; Shin et al., 2002). The second way was
developed by Arif et al. (2009), in which double resistance
was obtained by co-transformation with two constructs each
target different virus by S-PTGS. In the third way, silencing
construct was made with multiple inverted-repeat sequences
derived from conserved viral sequences. Each IR structure can
produce a dsRNA that can induce hp-PTGS against cognate virus
(Zhang et al., 2011b). The forth, also a more widely applied
strategy is to piece together partial gene fragments from different
viruses first and then generate S-PTGS or hp-PTGS construct
with chimeric viral sequences, which will produces siRNAs that
target all intended viruses (Supplementary Table S1; Figure 2E)
(Bucher et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007; Kung et al., 2009; Lin
et al., 2012). Transgenic plants were obtained by this strategy
with complete resistance up to six different viruses (Liu et al.,
2007). The fifth one is to generate cluster of artificial miRNA
precursors and express it from one construct to generate multiple
functional miRNAs targeting different viruses (Figure 2F). The
sixth strategy was using artificial trans-acting siRNA gene to
express multiple tasiRNAs targeting different viruses. A stretch
of synthetic sequences consists of multiple 21-nt short sequences
that complementary to target viruses is inserted between a 3′-
cleavable and a 5′-non-cleavable miR390 binding sites to create
an artificial TAS transcript. When it is expressed in transgenic
plants, the artificial TAS transcript was cleaved by miR390 and
the 5′ cleavage product containing the viral sequences is turned
into dsRNA by plant RDR6 and diced from its 3′ end successively
by DCL4 to release 21-nt tasiRNA that will target cognate
viruses (Figure 2G). The efficacy of TAS-mediated multiple-
viruses resistance has been demonstrated in Arabidopsis (Chen
et al., 2016).
Viral targets for SRGE include both the virus and the genes or
region within a virus that are targeted by small RNAs produced
by the transgene. In terms of number of studies, Potyviruses,
Tospoviruses, Closteroviruses, and Geminiviruses are among the
most studied virus genera (Supplementary Table S1). Viral coat
protein or nuclear capsid protein are the most frequently chosen
targets for SRGE; viral replicase or replication associated proteins,
and VSR protein are also frequently used (Supplementary Table
S1). All these targets provide essential function for virus life cycle
(Figure 3). Besides targeting the coding region, the untranslated
region (UTR) in viral genome is also targeted for efficient
antiviral silencing (Duan et al., 2008), due to its key role in viral
replication and viral mRNA translation.
Choice of promoter in making silencing constructs. In many
cases 35S promoter from Cauliflower mosaic virus was used to
drive the expression of silencing transcripts to produce siRNA
or miRNA targeting viruses. The 35S promoter is active in
most vegetative tissue and drives gene expression constitutively.
Phloem tissue is the highway for viral systemic spread within
FIGURE 3 | Silencing targets chosen in crop protection. The red scissors
point to the viral products (functions) that had been targeted by small RNA
based genetic engineering. The question marks point to the viral or vector
function yet to be reported as targets for crop protection.
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the plants. In a study both phloem-specific promoter and 35S
promoter were tested to drive the expression of silencing genes
and the 35S promoter driven construct provided better resistance
(Ehrenfeld et al., 2004). Expression of virus-targeting small RNA
constitutively in all cell types may provide second line of defense
in case virus breaks the defense in phloem and evade into newer
tissue.
APPLICATION STATUS OF SRGE IN
CROP PROTECTION
Small RNA based genetic engineering has been applied in
engineering viral resistance for many crops, including major
crops of staple food, vegetables, fruits ornamentals, and some
cash crop (Supplementary Table S1). Nicotiana benthamiana has
been widely used as a model species to study the efficacy of
constructs for silencing the intended virus (Supplementary Table
S1). Stable transgenic plants for a variety of crops were generated
expressing small RNAs in different ways and their reactions to
targeted viruses were tested in both laboratory and field condition
(Supplementary Table S1). In some studies, the durability of
resistance was tested for many generations (Wang et al., 2001,
2016; Liu et al., 2007; Cruz et al., 2014; Faria et al., 2014).
According to the International Service for the Acquisition of
Agri-Biotech Applications (ISAAA) website, dozens of transgenic
crops resistance to virus generated with SRGE were approved
for commercial release (Supplementary Table S2). Potato and the
United States ranks the top among different crops and countries,
respectively, in terms of number of lines approved (Figure 4). All
these commercially released crops were developed based on the
first generation SRGE technology.
Papaya provided the first successful example for tackling
down the virus threats in agriculture with the SRGE. Papaya
is an important tropical fruit with high nutritional value and
economic significance. But the papaya industry was nearly
destroyed in some regions by Papaya ringspot virus, a potyvirus
with positive sense single strand RNA genome, in early 1990s
(Supplementary Table S1) (Ferreira et al., 2002). Lack of natural
resistance resources and effective disease management strategy
made it necessary to the development of transgenic PRSV-
resistant papaya and the effort was started late 1980s by Maureen
Fitch, Dennis Gonsalves and colleague with the “PDR” approach
(Gonsalves, 2006). PRSV-resistant papaya was soon obtained by
expressing viral CP through transgene (Fitch et al., 1992) and
commercially released in 1998 in Hawaii (Gonsalves, 2006). Due
to the specificity of small RNA silencing mediated immunity,
the transgene developed in Hawaii did not confer resistance
to PRSV strain in Asia and new transgenic papaya lines were
developed later with CP genes from local viral strain (Bau et al.,
2003). Overcoming of resistance by more virulent PRSV strain
was observed and new resistant transgenic papaya was obtained
by targeting the viral HcPro protein that suppresses small RNA
mediated immunity (Kung et al., 2015). Currently, there are four
commercial transgenic papaya lines approved with three in USA
and one in China (Supplementary Table S2; Figure 4A).
Banana, Citrus and Plum, banana is the largest tropical
fruit and BBTV is the most serious viral pathogen for
banana cultivation worldwide. BBTV-resistant transgenic banana
was developed with hp-PTGS mechanism targeting Rep gene
(Shekhawat et al., 2012; Elayabalan et al., 2013). Citrus is a
high value fruit crop in international trade for both fresh fruits
and juice market. CTV is the most economically important and
damaging virus of citrus tree. CTV-resistant citrus was obtained
with hp-PTGS targeting multiple VSR genes in the virus genome
(Soler et al., 2012) while targeting single VSR is not effective
(Batuman et al., 2006). Early efforts with S-PTGS mechanisms
also did not work very well in citrus (Supplementary Table S1).
Neither banana nor citrus transgenic lines resistant to viruses
were approved for commercial release. Plum is one of the oldest
domesticated fruit with versatile uses. Plum pox virus is the major
viral pathogen of plum. S-PTGS mediated resistance against
Plum pox virus was first demonstrated in N. benthamiana (Guo
et al., 1998; Wittner et al., 1998) and later in Plum (Scorza
et al., 2001). PPV-resistant plum was also obtained with hp-PTGS
mechanism targeting CP gene (Hily et al., 2007; Ravelonandro
FIGURE 4 | Application status of small RNA based genetic engineering in crop protection. (A) Number of small RNA based transgenic crop varieties that
are approved for commercial release. (B) Number of small RNA based transgenic crop varieties in different countries that are approved for commercial release.
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et al., 2014). The S-PTGS based PPV-resistant plum was approved
for commercial release in US (Supplementary Table S2).
Squash, cucumber, and watermelon are common vegetables
and fruits belonging to the Cucubitaceae family, which suffer
from a variety of viral pathogen (Romay et al., 2014). SqMV-
resistant squash and CFMMV-immune cucumber were generated
by S-PTGS targeting viral CP and Rep gene respectively (Pang
et al., 2000; Gal-On et al., 2005). Multiple-viruses resistant
Oriental melon and Watermelon were recently reported using
S-PTGS with chimeric viral CP sequences (Wu et al., 2010; Lin
et al., 2012). PRSV-resistant Cantaloupe was obtained by hp-
PTGS mechanism (Krubphachaya et al., 2007). None of these
transgenic cucurbita crops were approved for commercial release.
Instead, two Squash transgenic lines resistant to CMV and ZYMV
were approved for release in Canada and US (Supplementary
Table S2).
Potato, tomato, and pepper are important vegetables
belonging to Solanaceae family and potato is also a very
important staple food crop. These crops suffer from a variety of
plant viruses and a number of efforts to generate viral resistance
with SRGE were reported (Supplementary Table S1). Doreste
et al. (2002), Nunome et al. (2002), and Shin et al. (2002)
PVX-resistant potato, CMV-resistant tomato and pepper with
dual resistance to ToMV and CMV were obtained by means of
S-PTGS. Since then PLRV-, PVX-, and PVY-immune potato was
developed with hp-PTGS mechanism targeting PLRV-CP, PVX-
CP, and PVY-HcPro simultaneously (Arif et al., 2012). TYLCV-
immune tomato was also generated with both S-PTGS and hp-
PTGS mechanism targeting viral Rep gene (Antignus et al., 2004;
Fuentes et al., 2006). Currently, there are 14 transgenic potato
lines approved for commercial release in US and other countries
and all are developed by the Monsanto Company. One pepper
and one tomato line were developed by Peking University and
approved for commercial release in China (Supplementary Table
S2).
Maize, Wheat, Rice, and Cassava are the major staple
food crop and supported calorie consumption for most of the
human population. Maize streak virus (MSV) and maize dwarf
mosaic virus (MDMV) impose the most frequent viral threat
to Maize production. Transgenic maize resistant to MDMV
was generated with hp-PTGS mechanism targeting P1 and CP
(Zhang et al., 2010, 2013; Zhang Z.Y. et al., 2011) whereas MSV-
resistant transgenic maize was created with S-PTGS mechanism
targeting viral Rep gene (Shepherd et al., 2007). Transgenic wheat
resistant to Wheat streak mosaic virus was created with all three
generations of SRGE and newer ones appeared to provide better
protection (Sivamani et al., 2000; Fahim et al., 2010, 2012).
The most important viral threat for rice production came from
Phytoreoviruses, Tenuiviruses, Tungroviruses, and Waikavirus,
such as RBSDV, RSV, RTBV, and RTSV (Supplementary Table S1).
These viral pathogens caused significant losses in rice production
in Asia and many resistant transgenic rice lines were generated
using hp-PTGS mechanism (Ma et al., 2004; Tyagi et al., 2008;
Roy et al., 2012; Sasaya et al., 2014). Some of the resistance
traits had been introgressed into cultivated rice varieties (Roy
et al., 2012; Valarmathi et al., 2016). Cassava is an important
food crop in Africa and Begmoviruses, such as ACMV and
SLCMV, caused severe problem in Cassava cultivation (Taylor
et al., 2004). Initially, ACMV-resistant cassava was created with
S-PTGS targeting AC1 gene (Chellappan et al., 2004). Since,
ACMV is a DNA virus and its gene expression takes place
on viral mini-chromosome structure, viral resistant transgenic
cassava was also obtained using hairpin RNA construct targeting
the viral promoter for transcriptional gene silencing (hp-TGS)
(Vanderschuren et al., 2007). Though, the effectiveness of the
transgenic viral resistance has been tested in field trial for many
generations (Shimizu et al., 2011; Cao et al., 2013; Wang et al.,
2016), currently no SRGE based staple food crop was reported
for commercial release.
Peanut, Soybean, and common bean are rich in fatty
acid, protein and other nutrients, important for everyday diet,
and are all from Fabaceae family. PStV- and TSV-resistant
peanuts were generated successfully with S-PTGS mechanism
targeting (Higgins et al., 2004; Mehta et al., 2013), however, this
strategy did not work very well for making transgenic peanut
against Tospoviruses, such as PBNV and TSWV (Supplementary
Table S1). Soybean mosaic virus is the most important viral
pathogen to soybean cultivation and several transgenic lines
resistant to this virus were generated by hp-PTGS and S-PTGS,
targeting HcPro and CP, respectively (Wang et al., 2001;
Gao et al., 2015). Multiple-viruses resistant soybean was also
generated by expressing multiple short hairpin targeting Rep
of AMV, BPMV, and SMV (Zhang et al., 2011b). BGMV-
partial-resistant common bean was initially generated with
S-PTGS mechanism targeting CP and completely resistant
transgenic line was recently obtained using hp-PTGS targeting
AC1 gene (Faria et al., 2006, 2014; Aragao et al., 2013).
BGMV-resistant common bean was approved for commercial
release in Brazil (Supplementary Table S2) while no commercial
release of SRGE based viral resistant peanut and soybean were
reported.
Tobacco including Nicotiana tabacum and N. benthamiana
were widely used as model plants to study the efficacy of SRGE
against various viruses infecting crops (Supplementary Table
S1) due to their easiness in transformation. However, result
obtained from tobacco is not always consistent with that in
the intended crop (Batuman et al., 2006). It is possible that
certain virus may be more virulent in its native host due to
better fitness. Since small RNA mediated silencing is usually dose
dependent, this problem can be solved by targeting multiple
viral genes in one construct and screen multiple transgenic lines
for better resistance (Soler et al., 2012). It is also important
to choose a proper promoter to drive the silencing construct
expression in targeted crop as it is shown that small RNA
subcellular localization affect antiviral efficiency (Ehrenfeld et al.,
2004). Another issue in testing the resistance considered is
the method of viral inoculation. Viral saps and Agrobacterium-
mediated infiltration is widely used for virus inoculation as a
routine technique in the lab. It was reported that transgenic
tomato showed better resistance when infected via insect than
by Agro-infiltration (Antignus et al., 2004), which may due to
lower viral dosage in vector mediated infection than in Agro-
infiltration. Thus choosing proper viral dosage is important in
characterization of transgenic lines.
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CHALLENGES AND FUTURE ASPECTS
Early application of the first generation SRGE involves expression
of functional viral products, which raises concerns to the human
health and the environment. These concerns were well-addressed
in the application of PRSV CP transgenic papaya (Fuchs and
Gonsalves, 2007). In the newer generation of SRGE technology,
only short stretches of viral sequences were expressed and no viral
protein product will be expressed in any part of the transgenic
crop, thus completely dismiss the concerns, such as heterologous
encapsidation, recombination and synergism. However, there still
exist real challenges for application of even the second and third
generation SRGE.
Crop plants are often subjected to mixed viral infection. VSR
from untargeted virus can suppresses the small RNA mediated
silencing thus breaks the immunity to SRGE targeted virus
(Savenkov and Valkonen, 2001; Simon-Mateo et al., 2003). For
the targeted viruses, some isolate has stronger VSR that can
break immunity conferred by SRGE (Kung et al., 2015). To
solve these problems, multiple virus resistance can be explored
with the second and third SRGE technology. It is also necessary
to target multiple-genes within one virus to achieve stronger
resistance.
Oomycete pathogen was shown to deliver effector into plant
cells to suppress small RNA mediated silencing (Qiao et al.,
2013), thus possibility exists that SRGE conferred viral immunity
may be broken in mixed infection with Oomycete pathogen.
Interestingly it was recently reported that miRNA can be exported
to fungal cells and inhibit pathogen gene expression thus confer
resistance (Zhang et al., 2016). Since Oomycete and fungi are both
eukaryotes where silencing operates, thus a possible solution to
breaking down SRGE by Oomycete (and possibly fungi as well) is
to target it together with viruses by SRGE.
Small RNA mediated silencing is also affected by abiotic
stress, such as low and high temperature, drought and salt stress,
which are often encountered in crop cultivation. Investigation of
molecular mechanism by which those abiotic stresses manipulate
silencing pathway, will provide solution to proper compensation
strategy for SRGE application in those stress conditions.
It was reported early that small RNA mediated silencing in
non-cell autonomous and silencing signal is capable of both
cell-to-cell and phloem dependent long distance movement
(Palauqui et al., 1997; Voinnet and Baulcombe, 1997). In modern
horticulture, grafted seedlings were widely used in vegetable
and fruit tree cultivation in which crop scions are grafted onto
rootstock of related species. Grafted crops usually perform better
compared to their self-rooted counterpart in terms of nutrient
efficiency, abiotic stress tolerance and resistance to soil born
disease. It is worthwhile to explore the possibility to generate viral
resistant rootstock with SRGE to provide protection for different
crop scions. This way can save the effort to introduce resistance
trait to every commercial varieties or develop transformation
system for them, which are time consuming and sometimes not
possible for certain species. Though, AMIR mediated resistance
failed to cross graft union (Zhang et al., 2011a), many other types
of small RNAs remain to be tested for this potential and grafting
methods can be further optimized.
Finally, plant genomes encode multiple DCL genes capable of
generating miRNA and siRNAs in many ways. Fully dissection
of the small RNA biogenesis mechanisms mediated by those
different DCL proteins, can help design silencing constructs
expressing as many as possible small RNAs, which holds the key
for success of SRGE application in crop protection.
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